
From the Principal
Dear Members of the All Saints Community

Advent/Christmas
I walked into Big W the other day looking to buy an 
Advent Calendar for my family. I was surprised to find 
that each Advent Calendar had no symbol for the true 
meaning of Christmas. The calendars had Santa Claus, 
reindeers, package gifts etc. I was thinking where is 
the nativity scene? Last Thursday, was the feast of 
St Nicholas (6 December). Fr Tom shared with us the 
story of St Nicholas and the links to the beginning 
of the Santa Claus story. The Santa Claus story has 
been materialised throughout time but what has been 
forgotten is that St Nicholas was a man who gave his 
life to God and had an affiliation for the support of 
the poor and needy.  Through both of these events 
I was struck by how commercialised Christmas 
has become and how important it is for us to keep 
the message of this period of advent alive in the eyes and ears of our young people. Let us remember as a 
community that in this period of preparing for the coming of Jesus, that we come together, celebrate and pray 
that we stay true to connecting to the true meaning of Advent and Christmas.

College Retreat
This, the final newsletter for the year, has provided a little time for reflection in what has been a most 
productive and busy year at All Saints Catholic Senior College. I feel blessed and most fortunate to be 
leading such a wonderful community and look back on the year with a sense of pride in everything that 
has been achieved. There have been many events that have been highlighted throughout the year, but a 
true highlight for our community was the College retreat that Year 11 students engaged in just last week.

I challenged the students before the retreat to come with an open mind and not let any preconceived 
ideas block the value that a retreat can hold. On reflection, now that it is over,  I truly believe that the 
retreat’s impact is going to be seen and felt as they journey with us over the next year. The students can 
now draw upon the messages received from their life puzzle, the power of forgiveness and the need for 
affirmation over the next year in all of their works in and out of the College.

I have complemented Ms Darmody many times this year, but she has truly shone in this area of student 
retreat. She has a wonderful gift and capacity in forming a spiritual opportunity for staff and students and 
for this we are blessed and thankful for having her at All Saints. It is always a risk in sharing something of 
yourself, however it is a rich reward when students can hear the power of a story. Therefore, thank you to Mr 
McFarlane and Ms Cabral for taking that risk in being the facilitators at one of the sites. Finally, THANKS to 
all staff for their support and commitment over the two days. It is not lost on me the sacrifices they make to 
provide this opportunity and on behalf of the students my appreciation and gratitude goes out to them.
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Orientation Day
In week 7, the incoming Year 11 students were present on our campus for their Orientation Day. It provided 
them with an opportunity to see the workings of the Senior College. There was certainly a buzz of excitement 
amongst this group of young men and women and we hope that we can foster and add to their learning and 
spiritual journey in their final two years of schooling. Many thanks to Ms Ribeiro for her coordination of the 
day, to Ms Wilkins, Mrs Deligiorgakis, Mr Duff, Ms Pilkington and the Senior College homeroom teachers for 
their support on the day.

College Leaders
The College leaders were commissioned into their roles at our final Mass for the year. Our College Captains 
and Vice Captains were also announce and presented at this time. It is my pleasure to announce to our 
Community the following leaders of the College for 2019:

SRC Leaders:
Mekal Botani, James Deadman, Janet Jacob, Alexandra Johnson, Emily Kaine, Mufaro Mutowembwa, 
Cameron Straw, Cherish Taotua, Jennifer Tony.

Student Achievement
Congratulations to Jane Hoang from Year 12, 2018. We were informed last week that Jane’s artwork has 
been selected to be included in the 2019 NEXT Exhibition at the Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre. This 
exhibition will be held from the 17 February – 24 March 2019. Well done Jane!

Staff Farewell
I would like to recognise and thank the following staff who will be leaving us at the end of the year.

Mrs Rachel Deligiorgakis
Mrs Deligiorgakis has been at the College for 9 years and has been an outstanding English educator and 
has had the roles of  Assistant Year Coordinator and Acting Year Coordinator in her time at the College. 
We wish her well as she moves to Marist College, Eastwood.

Ms Elizabeth O’Young
Ms O’Young has been a Mathematics teacher at the College over a period of time that totals 13 years. She 
has taught all levels of Mathematics and her experience and knowledge will be missed. We wish her well 
as she takes a well earned break.

Ms Clare Roden
Ms Roden has been in a temporary role in the PDHPE Department. She has a passion for student 
improvement in their learning and has been involved in assisting staff with professional development 
through our Learning Committee. We wish her well in the next phase of her teaching journey.

Mrs Shiney Elsa Philip
Mrs Elsa Philip has quietly worked as our Lab Technician and has been most efficient in ensuring all 
Science duties, including the many experiments, have been attended to. The Science staff will miss her 
gentle and efficient way.

College Captain
Emily D’Silva

College Captain
Blaise Pereira

College Vice Captain
Kira Rosch

College Vice Captain
Christian Bialecki



Christmas Blessing
I would like to thank all those in the community for a wonderful year. It has been an eventful and excellent 
year and one that I will look back on fondly as Principal in my first year in the All Saints community.  I  wish 
everyone a wonderful Christmas and that the break allows everyone to find the necessary time to rest and 
recharge.

Mr David Forrester, Acting Principal

From the Assistant Principal
As 2018 draws to a close, it is a wonderful time to reflect on the year that has passed.  We have had a 
very busy and successful 2018, culminating in our Year 11 Mass, SRC Blessing and Commissioning and 
Awards on Monday 10 December.  

The following students were presented with awards: 
South West Connect VET Work Placement Award - 
Mariah Barakat, Dylan Barbosa, Avantika Kumar and Chelsea Watson.  

Certificate of Achievement for Outstanding Work Ethic from a VET Work Placement Student - 
Jordan Mazzaroli

VET Student of the Year - 
Allanah Harris-James - Hospitality Kitchen Operations 
Cameron Straw -  Retail Services

Awards for Perfect Attendance -
Chelsea Alvar, Mekal Botani, Daniel Breitenberger, Paula Campos, Jayden El Azzi, Natasha Nicole Elardo,   
Miguel Hasegawa, Cameron Hill, Janet Jacob, Chelsea Paulo, Gary Peng, James Philip, Hamish Pillay, 
Matthew Proskurin, Botros Ramadan, Liya Roy, Lucinda Santa Maria.



Academic Achievement Awards for the First Place in Course Awards -

Alyssa Ammon   Computing Applications

Faith Argana    Studies of Religion 1 Unit

Mollie Boag    Construction

Shaun Braggs    Engineering Studies, Physics

Daniel Breitenberger   Biology, Chemistry

Paula Campos   Ancient History, Society and Culture

Francisca Carrasco-Reyes  Visual Arts

Jennifer Cataldo   Exploring Early Childhood 2 Unit

Deana D’Amore   English Studies

James Deadman   Drama

Princess Carylle De Guzman  English as a Second Language or Dialect

Daniel Dinh    Investigating Science, Mathematics, Mathematics Extension 1Unit 

Grace Doumit    Business Studies, Legal Studies

Erika Guitierrez   Design and Technology, Exploring Early Childhood 1 Unit

Gabrielle Hamilton   Food Technology

Cameron Hill    Italian Continuers, PDHPE, Sport Lifestyle and Recreation 1 Unit   
     Mathematics Standard

Alexandra Johnson   Community and Family Studies

Emily Kaine    English Advanced, English Extension 1 Unit, Modern History

Mario Kovacevic   Construction

Angelina Kumar   Business Services

Jennifer Lopez   Work Studies

Susan Musa    Retail Services

Andrew Nguyen   Industrial Technology Graphics

Larissa Nimmett   Catholic Studies

Tony Peranovic   Sport Lifestyle and Recreation 2 Unit

James Philip    Information Processes and Technology

Matthew Proskurin   Construction

Kira Rosch    Music

Liya Roy    Digital Photography

Lucinda Santa Maria   Studies of Religion 2 Unit, Italian Beginners

Jessica Schofield   English Standard

Shiara Seneviratne   Visual Design

Gabriel Teves    Information and Digital Technology



The Quota Club of Liverpool Award for Community Service - Abeer Saeed

The All Saints Debating and Public Speaking Award - Mufaro Mutowembwa 

Outstanding contribution to Sport in Year 11 - Arthur Leleai Inu

University of Western Sydney Academy Access Award - Gabrielle Hamilton

On behalf of the school community I would like congratulate all of our award recipients. I would also like to 
acknowledge the hard work and success of all students and teachers at All Saints Catholic Senior College. 
2018 has truly been a wonderful year.  I wish you all a holy, happy and safe Christmas and holiday period 
and we are looking forward to seeing you all in  2019.
Ms Michelle Ribeiro, Assistant Principal

From the Religious Education Coordinator
Year 11 Retreat
Although a few weeks have past since the Year 11 Retreat, it is worthwhile congratulating the students and 
staff on the manner in which they engaged and participated in the retreat. Thanks to Mrs Marcellienus, as 
well as Mrs Stephenson, for their assistance in overseeing some of the administration of coordinating 250 
students across three venues - which is no easy feat.

The retreat program reflected upon the theme ‘Anchored in Hope’, which is sourced from Paul’s Letter to the 
Hebrews 6:19. Students engaged in a number of activities that enabled them to reflect upon themselves, 
consider the key influences in their lives to date and to look forward to the future with hope, drawing upon 
those key influences, people and experiences, which have been their ‘anchors’ to date in their lives. The 
student and staff evaluations have been very positive.

The three sites joined together on the Friday morning for Mass, celebrated by Fr Tom and students were 
also able to access the sacrament of Reconciliation with Fr Tom and Fr Tibby. We are appreciative and 
grateful for the ongoing support of the priests of the All Saints Parish, who regularly and generously serve 
our community.



Parish Carols - Christmas Under the Stars
Last Saturday 8 December, a small group of students from the College choir and SRC, led by Ms Penfold, 
participated in and performed at the All Saints Parish Church for their annual carols event. Congratulations 
to Ms Penfold for the wonderful work she has put into the College choir this year. Thanks also to Ms Ribeiro 
and Ms Cabral for their support by attending the evening.

End of Year Mass, SRC Induction, WYD Commissioning and Awards
Last Monday 10 December, it was fitting that the College community came together officially for the last 
time to celebrate the End of Year Advent Mass, where the College leaders were inducted into their roles. 
In addition, a special blessing was prayed over the four students and two staff members of the College 
who will be attending WYD in Panama over the holidays. The Year 11 Awards followed the Mass where a 
number of students were celebrated and acclaimed for their efforts.

Advent Calendar - App For Smartphones
www.Xt3.com is a youth ministry website of the Archdiocese of Sydney. To prepare for 
Advent, xt3 have put out an Advent Calendar App. It provides daily reflections, Scripture 
readings, videos and hymns to prayerfully reflect on the coming of Jesus at Christmas. It 
is a brief and worthwhile way to prayerfully reflect upon and anticipate the hope and joy of 
the Christmas season. To download, search “xt3 Advent Calendar” on your smartphone’s 
app store or equivalent. Fr Lewi from All Saints Parish features as part of the first reflection 
on 2 December.

Wishing all our students and families a very happy, holy and peace filled Christmas, and a New Year filled 
with God’s blessing.

Ms Alison Darmody, Religious Education Coordinator



On Saturday 1 December Elias 
Saegh, Year 11,  sang the National 
Anthem at the NSW Department 
of Education’s Saturday School 
of Community Languages 40th 
Anniversary Celebrations.  NSW 
Miniser of Education, Mr Rober 
Stokes was amongst the many 
official guests.  Well done Elias!

Elias Saegh and Dimitrios Kametopoulos, Head Teacher 
Saturday School of Community Languages

Faith & Academics
Throughout my time at All Saints Catholic Senior College, there were many opportunities that enabled me to combine 
my faith and academics. Due to these occasions, I was able to embark on a three week trip to Rome and London, 
amongst twenty students from different schools in the Sydney Archdiocese. It was a privilege to be travelling with 
these students, whilst representing the College and the Australian Catholic University, as they sponsored this journey. 

The purpose of the trip was to understand how the Church has been influenced by Western Civilisation, over time. Our 
days were filled with readings, lectures, discussion, incredible site seeing, lots of food and meaningful reflection and 
prayer. Being able to understand the academic element of the Church and it’s history, has definitely allowed me to gain 
a deeper and more meaningful appreciation for the sacrifices that our ancestors have made, for us to live proudly now. 

Another highlight of my trip, was that I understood the true meaning of our College motto “Striving for Excellence”.  
It was amazing to be apart of a school that pushed for us to reach our full potential and be in communion with one 
another. As I was learning about the persecutions that occurred in the past, I understood that people who are now 
saints, fought to embrace their utmost capabilities,  regardless of the pain and torture that came with it. It was absolutely 
beautiful to physically witness and be in the presence of significant times in the Church’s history. For example, attending 
Mass at the tomb of St Peter, seeing the relics of Saint Oscar Romero, attending a Papal audience and being 
metres away from Pope Francis. Similarly, London was a very interesting experience, as we had the chance to 
immerse ourselves in the more modernised and secular part of our Church. The importance of interfaith dialogue 
was very much spoken of, and I personally got to see how London is slowly regaining their values from the Church, 
through law. 

It was a true privilege to have been on that trip, especially since I had just graduated from Yr 12 and completed 
my HSC. Some may say I would be crazy to go on an educational trip after a stressful and pinnacle stage in my 
life, but it was honestly the best gift that has helped me grow and understand about my purpose and dwellings for 
my future ambitions. I gained twenty beautiful friends and I can’t wait to step into the real world with a positive and 
confident mindset. 

My message to the Yr 12s and coming Yr 11 students, is that through the good service and actions you do with your 
school work and co-curricular life, comes great gifts that will heal you within.

Nikita D’Souza, Year 12



Construction students have 
been busy conconreting an area at the 
back of the hall.



Year 11 Italian Beginners and Continuers students spent an afternoon preparing and cooking delicious 
food including pasta alla carbonara, gnocchi, pizza, bruschetta, arancini e cannoli. 

What a wonderful way to celebrate the Italian culture and cuisine by coming together to share a meal and 
emphasising the values of hospitality. 

Congratulazioni ragazzi…Il cibo era buonissimo!
Ms Josephine Pecorella, Italian Teacher

LA CUCINA ITALIANA



The End of the Year - Time to reflect...
With the end of the year fast approaching, take the time to ask yourself these questions:

• How well did I do this year at school?
• Did my particular style of thinking or approach produce more or less learning than I had expected?
• What could I have done differently?
• What might I change to help me improve next year?

Take a piece of paper and write down the top 5 changes you want to make in your approach to school next 
year. Do it now because you will forget what you did in the new year. That way you can review your list before 
you start school again next year.

Moving Your Results to the Next Level
Level 1: Do you have the basics under control?

• ENROLMENT:  coming to school every day, attending every lesson.
• EQUIPMENT:  coming to class with textbooks, writing paper, pens.
• ENGAGEMENT:  working in the classroom, trying your best, doing what you are asked to do.

Level 2: Do you have everything set up for learning?

Got the basics under control and ready to move your results to this next level?

Then this is what you need to do next:
• COMPLETING SET HOMEWORK: Your teachers are giving you this work for a reason! To help you 

understand the subject better. It makes sense to put a bit of effort in to do this work.
• PARTICIPATING IN CLASS / ASKING FOR HELP: By participating it helps you understand better in class 

which means less work to do at home. It is also important to ask for help from your teachers if you do not 
understand something.

• HOME STUDY ENVIRONMENT / ORGANISING RESOURCES: It is important you can find everything 
you need when you need it. Consider how you have set up your workspace, how you manage all the 
paper and all of the digital resources you receive in the senior years.

Level 3: Do you study and manage your workload effectively?

Now that you have got things set up, time to make your life easier, and your study more effective, with the 
techniques on this next level.

• PREPARING FOR ASSESSMENTS: Are you?
• Using a Term Planner or Term Calendar so you can clearly see when assessments are due. 
• Using a Diary to help plan for assessments - make a plan of work and keep track of what you have done.
• WORKING EFFICIENTLY AT HOME: Are you?
• Working in half hour blocks with no distractions.
• Making a study plan or study timetable.
• Making a plan each afternoon before you leave school.
• Using software such as ‘Self-Control’ and ‘Freedom’ to manage distractions
• Separating school work and personal time.
• Allocating set times to schoolwork
• Avoiding just reading your notes over and over.
• Avoiding leaving study until the last minute.

Instead, this is how you study in the senior years:

1. MAKE STUDY NOTES
2. LEARN THE NOTES BY TESTING YOURSELF ON THEM
3. DO LOTS OF QUESTIONS TO PRACTISE YOUR SKILLS.

Level 4: Do you want to get the best results you are capable of?

So you have decided to go all out and aim for great marks. Well done you! The nice thing about school is that 
it rewards hard work and effort, you don’t have to be a genius, you just have to get stuck into it. If you are 
ready to move your results to the next level, here are your next steps.



From the Careers Desk
Achievements to date for Year 12 2018 students: 

UNSW Global Leadership Entry Program:
Four students were successful in their applications

Cadetship in Business:
Natasha Stosic was successful with her application for a cadetship with Cubic Transportation Systems.

Fast Forward:
Students attended ‘U’ Day at Western Sydney University. This day provided them with vital information 
regarding degrees and pathways.

Ms Robyn Woodford, Careers Advisor

MAKING STUDY NOTES EARLY:
• Don’t wait until exam time. Make your study notes as you go, often at the end of a topic or   

section or every few weeks.
• File away your study notes when complete so they are ready for exams.
• Try advanced forms of note-making.

USING A WIDE VARIETY OF STUDY TECHNIQUES:
• The more different ways you interact with the information you are trying to learn the better   

chance you have of retaining this information.
• Explore which study techniques are most suited to your style of learning.

AIM FOR 2-3 HOURS OF SCHOOLWORK PER NIGHT (FOR SENIORS):
• Do homework first.
• Then work on assessments.
• If you still have time, continue with work on study notes.
• If notes are up-to-date, think what else you could do to improve your understanding of the   

subject, study guides, practice papers, revision books, practice essays.

Learn more about all these topics by working through the relevant units of work on www.studyskills hand-
book.com.au

The holidays are also a perfect time to stretch your brain!

Our school’s subscription details to this site are:  
User name:  ascsc
Password: 60success

Mrs Heather Jesuadian, Leader of Teaching and Learning



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Thursday 31 January 2019 Year 11 students and SRC return
Friday 1 February 2019 Year 12 students return
Monday 4 February College Assembly
Thursday 7 February College Opening Mass
Wednesday 13 February College Photos
Wednesday 20 February Year 11 Information Evening - 7.00pm

      


